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STUDENTS! 
ATTEND THE RECITALS 
VOL. 17, NO. 30 
Kansas Nell Webb 
Is To Be A.S.T.C. 
Queen Tomorrow 
Miss Kansas Nell Webb of Lamar, 
Ark. wa; elected Founders Day Queen 
in the student election at Arkansas 
Stare Teachers College, Conway, Ark., 
May 1. Miss Webb will reign over the 
Founders Day celebrations on the A. S. 
.T. C. campus tomorrow. She will be at-
tended by nine maids, one from each 
class and from each sorority. The coro-
nation services will take place at 11 a. 
m. and the queen will be crowned by 
Governor Ben L. Laney, the guest 
speaker for the day. 
Mi~s Webb was the 1944 Petit Jean 
Queen at Harding. She attended Hard-
ing her first three years of college work. 
\"\V'hile here she was a member of the 
chorus, girl's glee club, Alpha Theta 
social club, and Arkansas dub. She will 
receive her B. S. degree in home econ-
omics from A. S. T. C. in June. 
---0---
Hawley, Haws 
In Meetings 
This Wet!k 
Monroe Hawley and Homer Haws 
are now engaged in protracted meetings 
at Sellersberg, Indiana and Hayti, Mis-
souri respectively. Hawley began the 
meeting at Sellersberg Monday night 
and will continue there this week clos-
ing Sunday. Haws began the meeting at 
Hayti Friday night and will continue 
ten days. 
Both Hawley and Haws are graduat-
ing chis year. 
B. P. Bell Is Killed 
Cpl. B. P. Bell, Jr., who graduated in 
l 9Yi and is rhe son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. P. Bell of Rison, Arkansas, was kill-
ed in action in Germany on April 16. 
Corporal Bell, assigned to a field 
hospital with the 39th. Infantry, went 
oversea5 March 23rd after rwo years at 
the army air base hospital in Independ-
ence, Kansas. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. B. 
P. Bell, formerly Miss Catherine Gard 
of McGehee, Arkansas, two sons, Pat 
and Donald, four brothers and three 
sisters. 
Swifts Added 
To Campus 
Menagerie 
(Editor's note: The immediate cause 
of the following feature was the invas-
ion of Godden Hall by 40 or 50 chim· 
ney swifts last Wednesday night.) 
lt cannot be denied chat tht. recent 
and frequent calls to the Harding col-
lege dormitories in mistaken quest for 
the mule barn have considerable basis. 
The recent influx of a varied group of 
animals on to the campus have tended 
to turn this place of intellectual and 
cultural interests into one of an exalted 
menagerie. However, although there is 
no actual record of mules haviAg resid-
ed or at present are residing on the 
campus, we might say that anyone in-
terested in any other animals are wel-
cime to come and look over our group. 
Members of the canine family seem 
to be the predominant species in our 
zoo but the fresh spring breezes have 
brought us a number of feathered and 
chiropteran friends. Birds and bats are 
very helpful creatures to man when they 
are in their proper environments, but 
when they make a pell mell flight 
(Continued on page four) 
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Seniors Giv~ 
Plans For 
Next Year 
MABLE SINELE-I don't know for 
sure where I will be, but I plan to 
teach school somewhere. I'll teach un-
til Uncle Sam sends his favorite nephew 
home, then I hope to rear a family of 
devoted Christians. I plan to do mission 
work this summer in Indiana. 
MARY ETI A ADAMS- I haven't 
any definite plans other than to stay at 
home with my parents until my hus-
band returns from Germany. I may take 
.i couple of classes in summer school I 
haven "t been able to get in. 
GEORGE TIPPS- Will be in Nor-
man, Oklahoma, working during the 
week for the church and preaching in 
the country ·on Sundays. Will also be 
arrending the Oklahoma University, 
working on a M. A. in Biology. Prob-
ably Miss Claire Camp will attend the 
University also, as Mrs. George Tipps. 
SARA STUBBLEFIELD- I will be 
here at Harding teaching the third and 
fourrh grades in the training school. I 
plan to marry at the end of school, if 
so, I"ll be Mrs. Loyd Collier. 
BUDDY VAUGHAN- In Tampa, 
Florida till the last of August - don't 
know after that. Marriage at close of 
school. Plan to do work on my masters 
during the next two years. 
ROBERT A BRANDON- This sum-
mer I plan t0 go to Rochester, N. Y., 
for six weeks and then spend the rest 
of the summer in Nashville, Tenn. I 
will probably teach or go to school next 
year. If l go to school to work on my 
masters it will be at Ohio State. 
ALBERT GARNER - Undecided 
where I will be next year, but.,either at 
the M. B. l. of Little Rock or Southern 
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky. 
CHRISTINE NEAL- Will be Mrs. 
Wyatt Sawyer and we will live in 
Charleston, Mississippi. 
JYLIA TRANUM- I plan to marry 
Piano And oice rogram 
re To Be Given T is e 
Richmond, Neal 
Give Senior Recitals 
Mrs. R. A. Ward will present Chris.-
tine Neal of Springdale, and Ann Ridi-
mond of Cleveland, Tennessee in their 
senior piane recital Thursday evening at 
eight o'clock in the college auditorium. 
Ushers will be Betty Maple and Bessie 
May Quarles. Miss Richmond will play 
"Concerto F minor" allegro vivace 
(Chopin), "Dedication" (Schumann· 
Liszt ), and "Sonata" (Brunswick) op 
"i7 (Beethoven). Miss Neal will play 
'"Bourree G minor" (Bach) , "Etude D 
flat" (Liszt), and "Concerto" allegro af-
fettuoso (R . Schumann). Mrs. Ward 
will play the second piano. 
Miss Richmond has been studying 
with Mrs. Ward the past two years since 
coming to Harding from David Lips-
comb. Miss Neal has studied with Mrs. 
Ward for four years. Both girls are mus-
ic majors and will receive theii: degrees 
this spring. 
at the end of the summer, then Mon-
roe's plans are my plans. 
HOMER HAWS-- This summer 
will do full time work with the church 
of Christ at Doniphan, Missouri and 
an evangelistic meeting at Mounds, Ar-
kansas. Next year I will do graduate 
work toward my masters at Peabody and 
preach in Nashville, the Lord wi ll ing. 
FANAJO DOUTHITI- This sum-
mer I will be very busy learning how to 
(Continued on page four ) 
Peebles Is Given 
Posthumous Award 
Lt. Sam Peebles, Jr., USNR, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Peebles, Smyrna, 
Tenn., has been awarded the Air Medal 
posthumously for meritorious achieve-
ment in aerial flight it has been an-
nounced by the navy department. 
Peebles who graduated from Hard-
ing in the class of 1938, was an out-
standing student. He was editor of the 
Bison during his senior year. After 
graduation he worked on newspapers in 
Murfreesboro and Nashville, Tenn. For 
two years prior to entering the navy he 
worked for the federal government in 
Washington , D . C. In March 1941 he 
enlisted in the Naval Reserve, receiving 
his wings in February 1942. 
He was sent to Englind in ] une 1944 
after serv ing two years as an instructor 
in this country. He was killed in a crash 
during his last operational flight in 
England on November 2, 1944, his 
28th birthday anniversary. 
Local Scouts 
Collect 27 ,000 
Lbs. Of Paper 
Boy Scout Troop No. 132 and Cub 
Scouts collected a total of 27 ,220 lbs. 
of scrap paper in the "General Eisen. 
hower boy scout paper campaign" from 
March I to April 30. 
Mrs. Florence Jewel 
Presents Students In 
Voice Recital Tonight 
Highlighting the year's events in the 
fine arts department voice pupils of 
Mrs. Florence Jewell and piano pupils 
of Mrs. B. L. Oliver and Mrs. R. A. 
Ward will entertain in the auditorium 
tonight at eight. The program includes 
"O, Rest In The Lord" (Handel), class 
voice; "The Ash Grove" (Welch Mel-
ody), Lois Benson; "Liebestraum" 
(Liszt-Dungan), Adeline Davidson; 
'"Melody of Love" (Engleman), Patti 
Mattox; "Dark Eyes" (Russian Folk 
Song), Billy Summitt; '"The Guitar" 
(Bilbro) and "Drowsy Land" (Ketter-
er), Jo Ann Pickens; "Lullaby" (Brahm 
Dungan), Gay Golden; "Keep O.J? Hop-
in ." Marguerite Barker; "Caro Mio Ben" 
(Giordani), :May Bosarge; "Venetian 
Love Song" (Vevin-Sutro), Francis 
Fry; "Sylvan Shadows" (Bryson), Bon-
nie Bergner; "My Heart At Thy Sweet 
Voice" (Saen-Sa.ens) , Mildred Lanier; 
"Swallows" (Dell A'cque) , Marilyn 
Thornton; "Narcissus" (Nevin-HoweQ, 
Ruth Summitt; ""Carmena" (Wilson), 
Doris Johnson; "The Mighty Deep" 
(Jude), George Tipps and "The Night 
Wanderer Song" (Rubinstein). class 
voice. 
Accompanists will be Mrs. Oliv~r, 
Ann Richmond, Janet l\.ea, J"s phine 
Connell and Mildred Lanier, Doris Ep-
person 
usher. 
and Josephine Co 1ne1l will 
Publications Heads Have Wide Interests 
Scout Billy Summitt collected 3,565 
pounds, the top amount gathered by any 
individual in the troop. Cub Scouts Paul 
and Knox Summitt, Billy's twin broth-
ers, gathered 3,780 pounds for an aver-
age of 1,890 each. 
Outing Wet 
But Not Many 
Damp Spirits 
By Lynn Hefton 
The editor~ and business managers of 
next year's publications from two dis-
tinct pairs outside of their new posi-
tions. Editor Ledbetter of the Petit Jean 
and Business Manager Leonard of the 
Bison have a common background -
that is two years in David Lipscomb be-
fore Harding. 
Similarly and even more closely have 
the Smiths, Bison Editor Emmett and 
Petit Jean Manager Bill been associated 
in their pasts. They are members of the 
same Smith family, quite a coincidence 
in this world of numerous unrelated 
Smiths, Joneses and Browns. 
Bessie Mae and Ina not only have a 
similar background for two years· but 
they are loking to identical goals in the 
future, that of being dieticians. Upon 
finishing Harding and their home-ec 
majors they both plan to intern at 
Vanderbilt. 
Bessie Mae likes Harding. She gives 
as her reason, 'Tve been made better 
here." 
While in high school she was spend-
ing the night with a frientl sleeping up-
stairs. During the night the house 
caught fire and burned half down be-
fore the girls woke up and got out. No 
one was hurt but all was lost. Bessie 
Mae still laments the loss of all her 
brand new spring finery. 
As a hobby Bessie Mae collects 
stamps. She and Ina both collect re-
ceipts. Bessie Mae especially likes to 
try them out in cooking, another favor-
ite pastime. 
Frankness, fairness and sincerity are 
wocthy virtues in her estimation. Hypo-
crisy is much to her·~· and Ina.'s dislik-
ing. Bessie Mae disliices one thing a-
bout Harding, those "'terrible mosqui .. 
toes. " 
As a goal m life Bessie Mae sets the 
virtuous attributes of Christian living. 
She has a good start toward that end. 
Ina Leonard has great faith which has 
kept her fear at a minimum, but she ad-
mits to having been very scared at one 
time in her life. That was when one of 
her father's mules ran away wi th her. 
She came through safely however after 
getting the mule under control. 
Ina collects blue pottery and though 
not as a vocation, she like5' to drive a 
car. 
Characteristic of the people she likes 
are those who possess humility, a sense 
of humor and an appreciation of the 
beautiful. 
The oeep spirituality in the Harding 
environment has impressed her in this 
first year. 
"My philosophy of life is to lose my-
self in service to others and to God," 
says Ina. This is a commendable prac-
tice on Ina's part. 
New Petit Jean Officers 
•· 
essie Mae Ledbetter and Bill Smith 
Bill and Emmett although they have 
had considerable experience in the field 
in which they hav.e bc;en chosen to 
serve are both outstanding in the speech 
field which both have selected in pre-
paring for the future. 
Emmett has been preaching for six 
years. He spent over two years between 
his sophomore and junior years in Ha~d­
ing entirely in this work. 
Emmett is a jack of all trades -
painter, carponter, farmer and sports-
man. We wonder which one of his a-
bilities attracted Emma to him. 
In people he likes frankness and 
honesty. He abhors aloofness. He him-
self likes to make, have and be friends. 
He says the world needs more people 
who are interested in serving others. 
He says Harding needs that now more 
than ever before. 
Red-headed, speech-making Bill 
Smith is the other half of the Smith 
brothers (Emmett and Bill) debate 
team which put Hardi~ on the map in 
debating this year. Bill is not only a 
speech major but at the moment he is 
enrolled in five speech classes tooiling 
aineteen hours. 
His winning the overall award in the 
speech festival this year is to Bill his 
greatest accomplishment in the field. 
Perhaps the greatest honor Bill .re-
ceived was when he was invited to 
speak to the senior class last year · in 
his home town of BeedeviHe. 
Bill admires a person with self con-
fidence as much as anythine else. 
Bill stated, "Due to the unusual co-
operation by all members of the junior 
class in all their projects this year I 
expect next year•s annual to be excep-
tionally good_" 
Total pounds for the troop is 21,040 
and for the cubs is 6,180 pounds. 
Each senior scout or cub who contri-
butes 1,000 pounds of paper to the 
drive will receive a General Eisenhower 
campaign medal and each troop or pack 
which gathers a total amount equal to 
1,000 pounds per registered member 
will be presented the General Eisenhow-
er award which is a genuine "veteran" 
paper shell container used on a Euro-
pean battlefield carrying a citation by 
General '"Ike". 
Scouts receiving the medal are, Sen-
ior Scouts Ernest Ellis, Billy Summitt, 
Billy Sherrill, Grover Meurer, Robert 
Garrett, Jimmy Gardner, Gohn Gabe, 
Alfred Turman and Loren Gateley. Cubs 
Paul and Knox Summitt will also re-
ceive the medal. 
Scout Master Douglas Gunselman and 
Dr. W. K. Summitt have assisted the 
scouts in shipping the paper. Local 
produce man H. M. Thompson bought 
the paper at 50c per hundred pounds. 
Proceeds go into the troop fund's and 
will be used to buy camp.ing eq!:!ipment. 
V-E Day 
At Harding 
V-E Day services were held in the 
auditorium last Tuesday morning at 10 
o'clock. The progt'am consisted of a 
short talk by Dr. George S. Benson, sev-
eral prayers and also part of the regular 
chapel program that had been previous-
ly scheduled. Sc1tool was dismissed fir 
the afternoon. 
The "weathering" couldn't dampen 
the spirits of students and faculty memr 
hers on the all school outing Wednes-
day. We set out under cloudy condi-
tions, but as most of us had cloudy 
minds concerning thote assignments in 
class for the day we were glad to see 
the first bus load pull off. All of the 
students were at Letona, the sight of 
the function, by 11 :00 o'clock. When 
the last load arrived many had already 
worked up an appetite by climbing 
mountains, skipping rocks and shelling 
a poor helpless Jog from shore with 
rocks. 
We waited for several rain clouds tu 
blow over before we started eating bur 
we were poor judges of the weather, for 
as about half the line was served the 
biggest doudburst of the day hit. Some 
had to drain the water out of their 
plates, bll( no griping. We had a fine 
Eeal and most of us sy.mpathised with 
the poor students who Yiooght ilie ra;n 
would hurt their day agd ~-.i.yed home. 
Some students didn't think the rain 
got them wet enough so they took a dip 
in the creek by swinging on a vine and 
then being unable to g<:t back, had to 
drop in. Still we heard no ~riping. 
Some who fell in the creek were pret- · 
ty cold and wet and Dr. Benson sug-
~ested they should mme back; so the 
first load started back at about 2: 30. 
Still no gnprng. This only goes 
to prove that Paul was right that "we 
can be content in whatever state we find 
ourselves." 
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The Final Stretch 
" 
It's Up To Us 
Dear Editor: 
Few schools could have two events 
a week apart with such a high degree 
of sportsmanship displayed ir.i both. The 
track and field events and the all 
school outing were typical examples of 
Harding students' good sportsmanship. 
This Christian attitude is an important 
factor on our campus so let's keep it 
up even in our daily living. 
Sincerely, 
A Weary Woodsman. 
-<r-
An Appreciation 
Dear Editor : 
MAY 15", 1'45" 
Music Don'ts 
Dear Editor: 
Harding students as a whole are un· 
usual in that so many of them truly ap-
preciate fine music. All through the year 
and especially in the spring there are 
numerous opportunitie$ to enjoy good 
music. 
However, there are certain courtesys 
and certain respect due the performers. 
These have been noticeably violated re· 
cently making ir necessary to state 
plainly certain don'ts to recital goers. 
Don't talk to your neighbor during 
a number. 
Don't come in between numbers. 
Don't join the audience after your 
performance if you are on the orogram. 
Ti.__: "~e two recitals this week. 
Your observing these don'l'>, will be a 
tribute to your ability to take sugges-
tions. 
A Music Lover. 
OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON 
1. To prov'ide an agency of information for students and alumni. 
2. 
3. 
To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought. 
To giYe journalistic train.fog to those desiring such. 
ij Alumni Echoes ij 'Round Here 
Have you ever noticed her going 
quietly about her, work? Even when 
some of us are rude enough to become 
impatient and complain she never seems 
to be discouraged. When she becomes 
tired she never lets you know but is 
still ready to greet you with that smile 
you always see on her face. You've 
guessed who I'm discribing I'm sure. 
That's right - it's Mrs. Traylor. How 
many of us really appreciate the service 
she so willingly gives us each time we 
go ro the inn. Do you? 
Perseverance And 
Stedf astness Are 
Essential In Life We Thank You All 
At the end of any memorable period - especially a year at Hard-
ing - we are inclined to survey the work we have done and the 
friends we have made, the things that have meant most to us. 
In looking back on this year's work with The Bison, we re"mem-
ber with pleasure the cooperation of the staff and the entire student 
body in publishing a paper which truly belongs to all of us. 
Another pleasant memory is our work and association with our 
advertisers. From them we have had only the fullest cooperation and 
the most enjoyable year of work. We appreciate them. 
Just one thing that remains to complete our reminiscing and to 
keep these memories alive. Every student should get a bound Bison 
to help him remember what happened at Harding in 1945". 
-Juli3. Tranum. 
Let's Wake Up And Think 
. War makes many material changes. It destroys, devistates and 
demolishes. It invents new engines of destruction, some put to good 
use later, some to bad. 
But more important than that, war changes the lives of men. 
That nearly six years of war has upset the lives of all of us is 
beyond question. Will we, the people of America, ever be the same 
again? 
A moment of quiet thought will give the answer to the preceeding 
question in the nagative. No people has ever gone through a war 
without coming out of it materially changed in some way. In other 
words, we will never get back to "normal" if by normal we mean that 
which we were before the war. 
H owever, we cannot say that this is necessarily bad. This war, 
because of its very awfullness, has made us stop from 'our frivolity 
and think. We have been going on our merry way in America long 
enough that it is time we have something give us a jolt and wake us up 
to the fact that life is not so rosy for everybody as it may be for us. 
Even in America we still have poverty, sickness and misery be-
cause of want in a land of plenty. We still have broken homes and 
ruined lives in a land of freedom. We can but think that perhaps it 
was the judgment of God that this war must come in order to make 
US, AMERICANS, realize that it's time we stop our jesting and look 
at the serious side of life. 
Edi to rialettes 
This is the last issue of The Bison that your present editor will 
edit. Next issue, as is customary with the last one of the year, your 
new editor, Emmett Smith, will take over. 
If it isn't bats in the belfry, then it's chimney swifts in the dorm-
atory. 
We would all rather have one kind word of remon&trance than a 
the>uand artificial words of praise. Let's be genuine. 
Along this line, l~t's all try to help others by showing real in-
terest in them, especial1y when things don't go so well. A friendly 
tadl is worth far more tban any order. 
By Wayne Moody 
Charles Smith ex. '44 is now preaching 
for a congregatioa near Lubbock, Texas 
and is learning the florist trade through 
the week. Charles wa:s a member of the 
Delta Iota club and took part in the 
intramural program while at Harding. 
-0-- t 
A. G. Johnson ex '44 is in the navy 
and stationed in Honolulu, Hawaii. He 
was a star in the intramurals, a member 
of the Koinonia club and chorns. 
-0-
Mrs. A. G. Johnson formerly, Miss 
Virginia Lee ex '44 is now living in 
Kansas City, Missouri. The Johnson's 
have a little baby girl, Donna Lee. 
--0-
Pvt. Louis Ward ex '45 is now at 
Camp Liviogsron taking his basic ttain-
ini. Louis was a member of the T. N. 
T. club, Arkansas dub and an eut-
standing 
program. 
performer in the intramural 
--0-
Mrs. Edmund Sharpe formerly Miss 
Mildred Obanion ex '40, a major in 
business and member of the Tofebt 
social club, now lives in Jonesboro, Ar-
kansas. She is doing office work in the 
rice mill there. 
--0-
Ed Rhodes '42, then a student ia high 
school, was a member of the photo-
graphers club plus other technical act-
ivities on the campus. Ed is now going 
to Arkansas State Tecftojcal school. His 
home is in Russellville, Arkansas. 
---<>-
I THIS WEEK'S l ._Q_UE_s_rI_ON_____.i 
HOW DID YOU ENJOY Tim OUT-
ING WEDNE.SDAY? 
Evan Ulrey- ''In spite of the rain." 
(That is the way an)r and all of us en-
joyed it.) 
Margaret Smith- "My spirits were 
dampened." 
Beb Helsten-- "It was good, it was 
nice, I liked it. and I even enjoyed it." 
Doris A bbney- "Going up hills and 
down hills." 
W. H. Simms- "It was 0. K. even 
if I did tear a fender off and get 
stuck." 
Mrs. Mattox- .. I will never forget 
~" C( 
James Willett'- .. Fine, it was the 
first one I had been on since I cobbed 
out of the kitchen and so I didn't have 
to fool with the food all day." 
Bert Brandon- "All 'right, but one 
thing, no football." 
Bob Collins- "It was 'ducky· 
weather." 
Lyn Hefton- "It gave me a ne 
lease on life." 
Loyd Collier- '1 enjoyed the in-
ning." (He stayed home.) 
Al Stroop- "Sandwicbeil between 
the falling of the rain and the slipping 
in the mud." 
By Marvin Howell 
This reporter's state pride was ser· 
iously wounded the other evening at 
supper when a group of out-of-state 
students kept poking fun at his home-
srare, Arkansas. After a very hillarious 
(to them) discussion of "the people" 
they then started in on "the places." 
''Arkansas has some of the craziest-
sounding names stuck on its towns," 
piped up a Californian. "Yeah," they all 
agreed, and then began to cite examples 
Rosebud, Snowball, Smackover, Bald 
Knob, Hot Springs, Little Rock, and 
then vne individual from Illinois had 
the audacity to include Manila, this re-
porter's hometown. 
So, just as soon as the last bite of the 
night's lime jello desert had been safely 
deposited in my alimenrary canal, I 
made a bee-line for the atlas shelf over 
at the library. I took down several giant 
tomes f{om the top shelf and began to 
search religiously through the state 
maps. 
I think I am now prepared to assert 
that Illinois and California have the 
most bizarre, grotesque, and incong.-
ruous town-nomenclature of any of the 
5tates in the union! Just take a gander 
at a few of these California specimens 
selected at random: Peanut, Haystack., 
Jelly, Happy, Bigtrces, Squaw Valley, 
Horse Lake, Bear Valley, Cool, Coyote, 
Caticoy, Yankee Hill, Black Diamond, 
Quicksilver, Oasis, Rollin, Reward, 
Auckland, Hoopa, Eaglet, Horaitoes, 
Dear 
Angus 
Blanche Tranum. 
Maripossa, Gonzales, Spreckies, Tama-
las and so on far into the night. 
And here's a few from Illinois, the 
"Prairie State;" Sandwich, Birds, Fox, 
Lamb, Wolf Creek, Wing, Xenia, Green 
up, Catlin, lleddick, Pinksraff, Apple 
River, Advance, Grantfork, Bourbon-
nais, Modena, Chebanse, Onarga, Loda, 
Cissnapack, Fithian, Winnebago, Bone-
gap, China, Ullin, Roodhouse, Loogoo-
tee, Meppen, St. Peter, Adalusia, Ophe-
im, Woosung, Sweet Water, Ophdyke, 
Mulkeytown and gobs more. 
So there! 
--<>-
Night monitors were worried recent· 
ly when they observed the lights bttrn· 
ing all night long in Miss Esther Marie 
Clay's Grey Gables apartment. Since she 
is laundry manager and not in school 
taking any of Dr. Summitt's classes, the 
monitors were puzzled deeply as to the 
cause of all this excessive burning of 
the midnight oil. The light was seen 
burning throughout the entire next day, 
and again the next night it was still 
going strong. 
After being questioned about the 
strange occurance, Miss Clay revealed 
that she had been painting the floor of 
her room. She had become so absorbed 
rn her work that she had painted her 
(Continued on page three.) 
I find that my letters to you grow closer and closer together as the term 
draws to its dose. Soon I will have left Harding for this school year and will 
be looking toward the next and final one here. I have reached the involuntary 
conclusion that it takes the average freshman about three years to budget his time, 
so that he may engage, in the fourth year, only in those things that will con-
tribute ro his ultimate usefulness in a chosen field of labor. There are notable 
exceptions to thi~ rule. I hope the exceptions increase so thar the exception may 
become the rule. 
Our spring outing was a success. It rained even when we were lined up to 
get our food. It was not unusual to see six or eight people under a blanket 
which really helped to shed water. Some of the girls tried to swing across the 
creek: oa a grapevine; they slipped and got very wet. For the rest of the day you 
amid see them wrapped in blankets, their hair stringing down their backs and 
looking like so many Indian squaws. 
;, 
After a really fine outing meal, we came in to find an even better - straw-
berry shortcake supper. 
.Most everyone on the campus is talking about home and summer now, show-
ing their eagerness to get away, but you don't hear many seniors trying to speed 
up the days as are some of the freshmen and .sepoomores wbo ha.en't been home 
since September. 
I'll be loo.king for you as you'll be here for the Alumni Bani:iuet - won't 
you? 
'Till next time, 
Inn. 
By Emmett Smith 
G reat and good men of all ages have 
agreed with the Bible teaching concern-
ing the value of perseverance or stead-
fastness. Orators have built great speech-
es around this general theme while 
poets have sung its praises in verse and 
philosophers have given it a prominent 
place in their philosophy. Even infidels 
have learned by experience that ehe 
teachings concerning perseverance are 
true and that without it mankind would 
sink into even greater depths of ua-
certainty. 
Did not Edison describe it quite well 
when he said, "Genius is one per cent 
inspiration and ninety-nine per cent 
perspiration?" 
H . W. Austin expressed the same 
thought in the words of the poet; 
Genius, that power which dazzles 
mortal eyes, 
Is oft but perseverance in dis-
guise. 
Plutarch says "Pers·everance is more 
prevailing than violence; and many 
things which cannot be overcome when 
they are together, yield themselves up 
when taken little by little." How wond-
erful it would be if people could be 
taught that the above statement is true. 
Another poet in the person of Thom· 
as Dunn English has said: 
Less good from genius we may find 
Than that from perseverance flow~ 
ing; 
So have good grist at hand to grind, 
And keep the mill a-going. 
John Keats, upon seeing an example 
of steadfastness, exclaimed, "Bright star, 
would I were steadfast as thou art-" 
Ir would be hardly possible to dis-
cuss the subject of perseverance without 
a reference to the old and time-cried 
proverb of W. E. Hickson: 
'Tis a lesson you should heed: 
Try, try, try again. 
If at first you don't succeed, 
Try, try, try again. 
Now just what, from the practical 
standpoint of the Christian, is persever-
ance? How are we instructed as child-
ren of the Most High to appropriate in 
our lives the principle of steadfastness? 
Paul, in writing to the Corinthians, ex-
pressed it in this way: "Therefore, my 
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, un-
movable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that 
your labor is not in vain in the Lord." 
From this, and an abundance of oth-
er material, it can be seen that persever-
ance is a quality that must be · cultivated 
by the individual that is to become suc-
cessful in any walk of life. From wise 
men of the world it is learned to be 
t:ssential from t».e world's standpoint, 
and from Holy Writ we learn it to be 
essential to salvation. 
"-be thou faithful unto death, and I 
' will give thee a crown of life."· 
' 
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Social Clubs Have Functions 
To Climax Year's Association 
T. N. T. 
The members of the T. N . T. club 
and their gue5ts gathered in the gym-
nasium la't Friday night at 8: 30 P. M. 
for an ice cream supper. 
Two of the interesting features on 
the program were the puestion and 
answer series given by Gladys Walden 
and Forest Moyer; then Lou Dugger 
and Virgil Lawyer gazed into the future 
through the crystal ball and enlighten-
ed those present as· to their future. 
Group singing and the serving of the 
ice cream climaxed the evening. 
The members and their guests were 
Lois Hemmingway, Robert Collins; 
Margaret Clampitt, William Collins; 
Mary Belle Garner, Clovis Crawford; 
Ruth Benson, Frank Curtis; Betty Simp-
son, Dewitt Garrett; Margaret Smart, 
Robert Helsten; Marion French, Doug-
las Lawyer; Doris Abney, Vernon Law-
yer ; Lon Dugger, Virgil Lawyer; Gladys 
Walden, Forest Moyer; Pauline Dearin, 
Lloyd Wheeler; Nina Spears, James 
Willett; Jolly Hill, Prewitte Copeland; 
Joseph Pryor and Leonard Kirk, spon-
sor. 
---0----
M. E. A. 
The M. E. A. social club met last Fri -
day night, at the church annex at 8 :00 
o'clock for a bunking party. The girls 
ate popcorn and apples and Sybil and 
Blanche Rickman directed several games 
before bed time. 
Those who attended the party were 
Marian Taverner, Doris Epperson, Cath-
erine Franks, Mary Lee Dendy, · Betty 
Sue Traylor, Nelda Chessh ir, Patty Jo 
Shupe, Charlene Magness, Sybil R ick-
man, Sue Baird, Marian French, .Ann 
Scarborough, Betty Chesshir, Gene Dell 
Chesshir and Frances Fry. Mrs. Scarbo-
rough and Mrs. Jewell club sponsor also 
attended. 
-0---
GATA 
The: GATA club entertained guests at 
a banquet in the blue room of the new 
~endezvou5 Friday night at 8:00 o'clock 
The welcome was sung by Christine 
Neal, Betty Urley and Jean Smith, or-
it;inal words to the tune of the Chat-
nnooga Choo-choo. The response was 
answered ro the same tune by Coy 
Porter, Harold Holland and Bob Haw-
ki ns. Professor B. F. Rhodes, Sr., fol-
lowed with a speech. Harold Holland 
and Coy Porter gave an act, which was 
followed by "Desert Song" sung by 
Evan Ulrey. Ward K. Halbert gave the 
prophecy. The program was closed by 
songs from tbe "Moser Sisters." The 
theme of the banquet was Moonlight 
Serenade, carried out by decorations of 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--000--
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
--eOo--
Searcy, Arkansas 
SECURITY BANK 
Your Account Is 
Appreciated And Will 
Be Given Prompt 
~ttention 
moonlight and roses. Jess Rhodes was 
rhe toasrmasrer of the evening. 
The GATA· s and their dates were 
Fanajo Douthitt, Coy Porter; Maryann 
Hazlett, James Greenhaw; Charlene 
Loftis, Gene Holt; Betty Maple, Bob 
Hawkins; Reba Faye Nadeau, Pvt. Ed-
die Shewmaker; Christine Neal, Ruth 
McNutt; Jo O'Neal, Warren Whitelaw; 
Janet Rea, Evan Ulrey; Maxine O'Ban• 
ion, Marguerite O'Banion, Jean Smith, 
Harold Holland; Dot Starling, Ralph 
Starling; Betty Ulrey, Charles Brooks; 
Lillian Wiser, Lee Burford; Marie Clay, 
Wark K. Halbert; Pat Benson. Other 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rhodes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhodes. Miss Ruth 
Langford, Prof. B. F. Rhodes and Mrs. 
William Chapman. 
-0----
Ju Go Ju 
The Ju Go Ju's met with their guests 
in the back yard of the Sears home last 
Saturday night for a beach frolic. 
Those attending and their guests 
were Bonnie Bergner, Clinton Ruther-
ford; Ruby Jean Wesson, Joe Pryor; 
Gladys Walden, Forest Moyer; Eugenia 
Stover, Lucien Bagnetto; Margaret 
Smart, Bob Helsten; Carmen Price, 
Mary Etta Adams·; Mary Belle Garner, 
Al Stroop; Thelda Healy, Therman 
Healey; Pat Halbert, Bill Fogg; Dot 
King, Lee Burford; Mary Hargrave, Ol-
ive Peddle; Ruth Benson, Frank Curtis; 
Lois Hemmingway, Evan Urley; Mildred 
Pearce, James Greenhaw; Johnnie Re·~e 
John Baldwin. 
-0---
Metah Moe 
The Metah Moe club had a formal 
dinner at the Mayfair Hotel Saturday, 
at five o'clock. 
Members attending the dinner were 
Sara Adams, La Vina Allen, Juanita 
Anderson, Laura Lee Arms, Margaret 
Clampitt, Dixie Lee Dillard, Maxine 
Grady, Georgie Jenkins, Vera Mae 
Kiihnl, Ann Richmond, Marion Schu-
chardt, Jane Zazzi, Betty Lowe, and 
their sponsor, Mrs. L. 0. Sanderson. 
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COo.kiea, Rolls, Cakes 
Pies and Bread 
Who's Who 
In Harding College 
By lH LM>twtl 
Tolbert Fanning Vaughan, a lad from 
down New Orleans way and better 
known as just Buddy is the fellow you 
always see escorting Butch Barker, a 
lassie from out Ok\ahoma way " 'Round 
Here." 
Buddy is a member of the Sub T 
social club and a campus player. He's 
quite a good actor, too; recall his role 
in "Our Town." 
He is fond of all kinds of sports and 
he especially enjoys classical music. 
Then he likes to read fiction, funny 
books and he's quite a heavy drinker -
by that I mean he drinks a lot of lemon-
ade. He just detests rurnips but he likes 
sea foods. Buddy likes p~ople that have 
a keen sense of humor and are genuine 
through at'ld through. 
The most wonderful experience he' s 
ever had happened exactly and precisely 
at 8:44 1-2 P. M. on December 30, 
1944 - you know the rest - how 
Butch was always looking at her third 
finger on her left hand. But now these 
two look forward to May 31 - course 
you know what that means, what bur· 
sar always talking about - his matri-
monial bureau. 
Buddy's aim in life i5 to preach and 
bring others to Christ. He believes life 
is what you make it. Knowing Buddy 
as we do it will be safe to predict he'll 
make his life all it should be. Buddy 
says he sorta (with a southern accent ) 
hates to leave this place but he'd hate 
ro leave it a lot more if he weren't tak-
ing part of it with him. To Buddy and 
the part that he's taking with him we 
5ay you're a wonderful couple, we wish 
you happiness and we like you a lot 
'cause you're just "Butch and Buddy." 
-<>--
Versatile, enthusiastic, witty, a great 
lover of sports - all these things and 
CENTRAL 
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t"-----~~--~~~~--.-...---4 
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----0---
Just off the Campus 
STOTTS' 
DRUG STORE 
~ 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phene 33 
I 
' 
then some spell to all of us that girl 
from Nasbville, Tennessee Roberta (but 
call me Burt) Brandon. 
Burt attended Ward Belmont and 
Peabody College previous to coming to 
Harding this year. 
Burt's hobby is collecting horse pic· 
tures and then she is especially fond of 
children. Some other interesting things 
about her - weU she likes to sleep 
most anytime, anywhere. She has trouble 
with one foot though (her wayward 
foot). It jqst won't stay under cover 
and on the very coldest night it's likely 
to emes:ge from it's roosting place. She 
likes surprises anrl she likes dogs, too, 
but she's horrified and scared .speechless 
at the sight of chickens. The bane of 
her existence is ironing and she dislikes 
to wear a hat. 
The qualities that Burt likes in people 
are a cooperative spirit and a deep re· 
gard for other people's feelings. In mus-
ic she likes waltzes and semiclassical 
pieces and in literature short stories and 
the Bible. 
There are two things she waats to ac-
complish in life, namely teach phys. ed. 
and write a book - you know the old 
adage though - it's a woman's priv-
ilege to change her mind. 
Burt believes that you can always 
find time to do the things you want to 
do if you just want to do them bad e-
nough. 
She says "Harding is everything 
thought is was and then more, too." 
You've .IDllde Harding a better place, 
Burt because you've given so much of 
vourself to the school and to the people 
here. - - 1 
I 
-ROUND HERE 
(Continued from rage two.) 
way toward the door and then realized 
that she couldn't get back in to turn 
off the lights. It was about two days be-
fore the floor was sufficiently dry to 
walk on, so in the meantime she was 
"keeping the homelights burning." 
l Cempl:iments Of , SEARCY ICE AND COAL CO. 
' --------Ph--on_e __ ss_s ______ __. 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SHOP 
COMPLIMENTS 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
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Your Fountain Heae~uarters 
Gribble-Wiser 
Rites Solemnized 
The early spring wedding of Laura 
Gribble and Wymer Wiser was simply 
and beautifully solemnized Sun.day, 
March 25 at 3 P. M. in Wenatchee, 
Washington. Urie T. Poisall, minister of 
the Okanogana Avenue Church of 
Christ performed the home wedding in 
the presence of a 5mall group of friends 
and relatives. 
The briae wore a wedding gown ot 
ivory sarin that tapered into a train. 
Her finger tip veil was drapped from a 
coffure arrangement and she carried 
gardenias with maiden hair fern. Car-
nations and madonna lilies formed the ' 
mantel background for the ceremony 
and jonquils and pus5y willows were 
placed on each side of the bride and 
groom. 
Mr. Wiser is assisting in the work at 
the Okanogana Avenue church of Chrisr. 
SAN IT A R-;--ll 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured Meats l 
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Sermon Ontlines 
Now On Sale 
T he College Book Srore carries a 
group of handy . lirtle semion outline 
books. Some of them are l i$ted here. 
Bible Briefs and Sermon Outlines, an 
enlarg~d edirion by W. M. Davis and 
G . P. H. Showalter, pr iced at 50c. 
Sermon Outlines by A. J. Bachman 
containing 300 original outlines. Price 
$1.00. 
Sermon Outlines on Acts by C. C. 
Crawford, a group of 50 sermon out-
lines, $1.2~. 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORR 
J. L. Dykes, manager 
STERLING'S 
5 and lOc STORE 
ROBER'.liSON'S 
DRUG STORE 
-GIFlTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-l ____ ____. 
l You'll Be Treated Right . HEADLEE'S REXALL DRUG STORE t ___ Phone 500 
i 
I •. 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. 440 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
- gives-
PR 0 MP TE SSO SERVICE 
Phone 57 
STOP AND RELAX 
-A'P--
THE COLLEGE INN 
-SODAS- -SUNDRIES-
-SAND WI CHE~ - -SCHOOL SUPPLIES-
Mrs. T. J. Traylor, Mgr. 
Largest Store in Searcy 
Ladies' 
-Hats 
-Coats 
-Dres~es 
-Shoes 
Men's 
-Hats 
-Shirts 
-Suits 
-Shoes 
Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co. 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
ME N'S STOltE 
Supplies the best • ID 
MEN'S CLOTHING 
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Looking 'em · Note of Thanks Over To MetahMoes 
By Bill Smith Robert Street, ma.nagec of the college 
farm, wishes to pcMidy thank the 
Metah Moe social dnb iac the work 
they did on the college ~e farm. 
They set out 2,000 tomatoes., 1-2 bush-
el of onions, 2 bushels of potatOeS and 
1 -4 acre of okra. :ti.fr. Suect: said the 
quality of the work: is sopericr. 
The intramural season is well nigh 
over and the activity has been somewhat 
dull; nevertheless, some unusually good 
softball games have been played this 
week. 
The faculty-underclassman game, won 
by the students 2-1, is the lowest score 
game I remember in my three years as 
a student here; and the 7 -0 triumph of 
the upperclassmen over the underclass-
men is the first shutout. These games 
and the standout individual perform-. 
ances serve notice to all alumni that the 
annual alumni-student on the afternoon 
before commencement is going to be 
somewhat different from last year's 
Upperclasses 
Win Elims 
The half holiday Tuesd11y afternoon 
was celebrated by sports-lovers and ath-
letes on che softball diamond by an 
elimination round between the faculty, 
underclassmen, and upperclassmen. 
In the first game the underclassmen 
edged out a strong faculty ten 2-1 in 
the closest contest of the present season. 
Both teams scored their total runs in 
the first inning and from there on it 
was a shutout all the way. Dr. Benson, 
faculty pitcher, and Doug Lawyer, un-
derclassman twirler, both did some out-
standing work. 
Following this game the upperclass-
men fielded the srrognest team seen in 
action this year to shut out the under-
da5smen 7-0 
This game was featured by an air 
tight, upperclass infield as well as SUJ>' 
erb pitching on the pare of Ordis Cope-
lnad, and good work by catcher John 
Cannon. The lower classmen threatened 
only once. In the sixth frame they had 
the bases loaded with none out, but 
-----·-------
G. L. PRUETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
Phone 324 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
Come to See Us 
Bradley Stroud 
-------~~ 
Compliments 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
YARN ELL'S 
ANGEL FOOD 
ICE CREAM 
---;;;;~~~-1 
game that saw the students go down to 
a stinging defeat. 
The brackets for the tennis tourna-
ment have been po5'ted and some good 
work wa~ done in seeding the contest-
ants. In the upper bracket the ones most 
likely to survive are John Baldwin and 
Joe Tipps. In the lower bracket Bill 
Fogg and George Tipps seem to be the 
ones to watch. Professor John Lee 
Dykes' name appears on the sheet and 
if he is an eligible participant, the new 
champion will undoubtedly be a faculty 
member. 
Boys, get in shape for the Alumni-
Smdent sofcball game. 
Copeland came through with a strike 
out and a pop fly; while Stroop made 
a circus catch in center to end the in-
ning without a score. This kept the 
record perfect for the upperclassmen for 
this season. 
---o---
SMALL CHORUS SINGS 
The small chorus sang for the Ki-
wanis club Thursday noon. A program 
of secular and religious music was pre-
sented. The Kiwanians traditionally 
have the chorus to sing for them dur-
ing National Music Week. 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr 
Phone No. 30 t __________________ _ 
The club is sponsored b Mrs. L. 0 . 
Sanderson and Ann Richmond is presi-
dent. 
---0--
-SWIITS ADDED 
(Continued from {11'.gie one.) 
through the wings of Godden Hall, 
richocheting from wall tt> wall, they 
cease to be helpful. Perhaps the Pattie 
Cobb residents are not aware of the 
visits of these creatures. but one poor, 
frightened chimney swifts was flying 
back and forth across the a.uditorium 
ceiling last week for all the school to 
see. 
Later in the summer .I am told that 
the mosquitoes take over Godden Hall, 
and I know by experience that the wasps 
are the predominant creatures found 
here in the auru.mn srasao.. So the year 
round we have animals and insects to 
annoy the human beings. In me fall it's 
wasps. The winter has catS. The spring 
and summer produces do~ mcl mmqui-
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M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Phone No. 225 Corner Spruce and Race 
THB THOMPSON COMPANY & HATCHEltY 
We sell Baby Chicb - Custom Hatdring 
We Buy Pecans, Hielea, P.uttry, ~ Juak 
M. 0. ThompM)ll Pttone H. M. Tb;:iaaq,w. 
tos. (Harle! yes, these seasons produce 
pcckerwoods too) 
Really. ir's no reason that zoology is 
a required course here, but when Mrs. 
Basford sends over the animals to be 
studied as home work; that's going too 
far. 
Taking all this into account, life isn't 
so bad after all, is it? "And God 
created ••• every winged bird after it's 
kind: and God saw that it was good." 
-SENIORS GIVE 
(Continued from page one.) 
cook as I plan to marry at the close of 
school exc year I will be whe ·pvcr 
Coy gof$. 
BLANCHE RICKMAN- In July 1 
plan to start teaching English in the 
liigh school at Bay, Arkansas. 
MONROE HAWLEY- I plan to be-
gin foll rime work at Moline, Illinois 
in June. Io August, the Lord willing 1 
will be married. 
ANN RICHMOND- I'll marry Ed 
Sewell in June, live in Nashville and 
take a: light course at Peabody. Next 
year I will live in Valdosta, Ga., aml 
help out at Dasher Bible school. 
BOB HAWKINS- The Lord willing 
I will begin work in Rochester, New 
York with the church in June and re-
main there until my usefullness is com-
pleted . I hope to go west in October 
to get me a help-meet. 
BESSIE MAY QUARLES- I plan 
to work but don't know just where yet 
POLLY tlOX- My plans for next 
year are not definite, but I will prob-
ably teach history or work in California. 
DELILAH TRANUM - Mi5'Sion 
work in New York this summer, then 
teach in Dasher Bible school. 
RALPH STARLING- Begin work 
in Scheneetady, New York this summer 
and remain next year. 
BETIY MAPLE- Help at home 
during the wheat harvest, and wait for 
October to go to New York. 
CARMEN PRICE- Maybe go to 
school. Marry in the fall. 
f;l:AROLD HOLLAND - Work in 
Schenectady, N . Y. with Ralph Starling 
next year. 
CLINTON RUTHERFORD- Will 
begin work in New Jersey this coming 
year. 
CLOVIS CRAWFORD- I plan co 
help Jack Wood Sears in mission work 
in this state this summer and then 
teach in Dasher Bible school next year. 
I Girls! Girls! Girls!] 
! Just What You Want 
l In Summer Blouses 
-SOLIDS- -RAYONS-
- WHITES - - COITONS -
-PRINTS-
- JERSEYS-
----oOo-----
Federated Store 
FORMERLY WATSON'S 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
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1 
..-, l Magnolia Cab Co. . 
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Flowers For All Occasions 
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Herbert Barger 
Agent THE BEANERY 
Time for a get-together ... Have a Coke 
••• or making the party a success 
W• e8$}' to plan a date at home when you have frosty bottles ol 
Coc:&-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a C.Oke says the hostess, and the 
6ir is off to a flying start. To young or old, this friendly invitation 
apms the way to better acquaintance, adds zest and enjoyment 
ID e.orataioing. From Alabama to Oregon, Coca-Cola stands for 
t:IJe /.Nllfse that refreshes, -a way to make folks feel at home. 
I01llB> UNDER. AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA CO#ltPANY BY 
COCA-COLA •om ING co., OF ARKANSAS 
"Coke"=Coca-Gola 
Y•u naturally hear Coca·Cola 
called by Its friendly abbreviatloo 
"Coke •. Both mean theqlla)i~ prod. 
uct of The Coca·Cola Co111p1117. 
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